15 MULTIPLE CHOICE ITEMS
(grammer and vocabulary)

Read the sentences and fill in the blanks.

1. I’m busy at the moment…………………on the computer.
   a) I work          b) I’m work          c) I’m working    d) I working

2. My friend……………….the answer to the question.
   a) is know        b) know          c) knowing        d) knows

3. I think I’ll buy these………………. really well.
   a) They fit    b) They have fit   c) They’re fitting  d) They were fitting

4. Where…………….the car?
   a) did you park   b) did you parked c) parked you    d) you parked

5. Here’s my report …………………. It at last.
   a) I finish       b) I finished    c) I’m finished   d) I’ve finished.

6. I’ve ………………..made some coffee. It’s in the kitchen.
   a) ever          b) just         c) never         d) yet

   a) had been      b) has been   c) is             d) was

8. I’ll tell Anna all the news when …………………her.
   a) I’ll see her  b) I’m going to see c) I see       d) I shall see

9. Which team …………………the game?
   a) did  it win  b) did they win    c) won             d) won it

10. Where’s Robert?……………………a shower?
    a) does he have  b) has he       c) has he got    d) is he having

11. The chemist’s was open, so luckily I …………to buy some aspirin.
    a) can            b) can’t        c) did can      d) was able to

12. We had a party last night………………spend all morning clearing up the mess.
    a) I must have  b) I’ve been to   c) I’ve had to     d) I’ve must

13. There was no one else at the box office. I……………. in a queue.
    a) didn’t need to wait b) mustn’t wait  c) needn’t have waited  d) don’t have to

14. …………………. I carry that bag for you?
    a) do    b) shall       c) will     d) would

15. You can see the details …………………. the computer screen.
    a) at                b) by          c) in         d) on
ANSWERS:
1. c)  2. d)  3. a)  4. a)  5. d)
6. b)  7. b)  8. c)  9. c)  10. d)
11. d) 12. c) 13. a) 14. b) 15. d)